Traditionally we at Knot Your Average Events have a cancelation policy and a change date fee. However, with
the new outbreak and stresses of the COVID-19 virus we, at KYAE are offering a few different options to our
clients as far as local wedding and events:


Postponing of your event- KYAE will waive the traditional $500 change of date fee if you choose to
move your date due to this virus. We do ask that you keep it within this
calendar year if possible.
o
You may want to reach out to each vendor as soon as possible
and learn about their updated policies regarding this virus. Are they
flexible with moving the date? We are recommending thinking outside
of the box and look at Sundays through Thursdays at this point. Be
flexible with your rehearsal times also because most of your vendors
may now be hosting Friday-Saturday-Sunday events this Fall/Winter.
 Canceling of your event- as much as this would sadden us, we
understand the fear of the unknown, but if you choose to cancel
the event all together due to this virus we will void the rest of your
contract. Please note any payments paid to this point would not be returned.
(This is where you would file against your wedding cancelation policy that would have had to be
purchased PRIOR to February 1st when the Virus was names locally in March)

UPDATED April 4, 2020:
We at Knot Your Average Events stand strong on not hosting ANY events prior to June 10, 2020. We
are encouraging no events until the end of July and any prior to be a very limited amount of guests.
We prefer not scheduling any in-person meetings until after June 1, 2020 to protect not only our staff
& vendors but your health as well. We currently have ZOOM, Skype & Facebook Messenger to host
virtual meetings. Don’t stop planning! NOW is THE BEST time to plan because majority of your
vendors are available for meetings (when they’re not homeschooling their kids).
Some bakeries are offering drop-off or curbside pickup cake tastings. We do have a staff member at
Party Reflections that can show us different place settings & take photos of linen options (and then we
can confirm this summer). Work with your Entertainment staff to create playlists that will keep your
guests there all night long. Start thinking of creative ways to add little WOW factors to create A TRUE
GUEST experience.
Talk to your vendors about payment plans. By now all of our KYAE clients should have received an
updated invoice offering NEW payment plans throughout the next few months to assist everyone out
throughout this process. Ask your vendors if they can help with payments too! This allows them to
have a little cash flow and keep them IN business and be around for your special day.
This is a great time to email or mail me copies of ALL of your vendors. If I do not know their policies, I
can’t assist you when your event happens or if you have any issues.
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Now is the perfect time to work on your green planning kit. FILL IT OUT! All of those details are there
to assist you through each vendor selection and planning aspect. Set out to complete a few pages each
day. Main things I need COMPLETELY filled out are:
 All names (first & last) printed that are going to be involved in your day
 ALL music (title and artist please)
 ALL types of food, drinks, flavors of dessert
 Details that I should be aware of, that you’re thinking of
Now is a great time to work on your DIY projects like custom signage, party favors, hotel welcome
bags/gifts, assigned seating charts, wedding party gifts, etc..
Go ahead and start writing Thank You notes for gifts you’ve received. You can also go ahead and write
ALL of your vendors’ thank you notes and have them ready to go too.
This will be a slow process for the next several months as we emerge. There is talk of a possible
second outbreak. HOWEVER, I firmly believe IF we all do our part NOW and over the rest of the year
WE can help with overcoming this and begin to get life back to a somewhat normal event industry.

Here are all of my thoughts, ideas, encouraging words and
HIGHLY RECOMMENDED SUGGESTIONS
moving forward with any events between
June 2020 until June 2021
(Yes for the NEXT YEAR):






The “show must go on”- please do not live in FEAR but we can be precautious (we are here if you are,
until someone tells us we can’t be)
Limit your guest counts
Go ahead and PREPARE for this option for ANY and ALL weddings just to be ready.
We are HIGHLY encouraging ALL events for the next year to try and keep guest counts UNDER 100.
If the government has limits this is what those would look like
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We are encouraging no children under 18 (because they will
not fully understand all of the cleaning procedures that may
have to take place throughout the day)
 We are encouraging limiting older guests (they are the
highest of risks for this virus)
 May want to ask if pregnant/expecting mothers are willing
to travel and/or attend depending on level of risk
 Consider anyone with medical conditions that might be at
risk with a wide variety of guests from different areas present
 Take note of where guests are traveling from


You may want to create a spreadsheet to double check which states each guest is traveling from due to
their own state mandating restrictions. But also consider when their state is peaking for seeing the
virus also. Plus you want to check in with all of your guests during this time.
o Ask vendors about the flexibility of headcounts (when do they need to know the changes, can
you make changes now)
 We are encouraging passed appetizers and stay away from displayed foods
 We are encouraging couples to switch from buffets and stations to plated meals if
possible
 We are encouraging cake cutting by professionals and served by catering staff



Reach out to videographers to capture the day and share with them personally
See if you can skype/LIVE feed them in for the beautiful day

o Micro weddings was said to be the “trend” for 2020 and this virus may make that happen
 THE FOCUS IS YOU GETTING MARRIED (remember to breathe)
 Think of ways to create a GUEST experience
 What are some items you might not have been able to do due to the guest count
 While you may have the SAME budget with a different headcount, you’re using
your funds differently (we’ll go over that later).

I want to break down most vendors and HOW this could affect their
services, time and create unique options.
FIRST… EVERYONE MUST BE FLEXIBLE & OPEN
Look at your venue
o IS IT AN OPEN SPACE or a LARGE venue with areas to move around so that all of your guests are
not right on top of one another
o While it may not be IDEAL… we are asking for ALL venues to be 12 HOURS (or more of rental
time)…WHY?
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This allows time to have vendor ample amount of time to move in, set up, wipe down
everything and make sure everything is READY for an event to host guests WITHOUT
being RUSHED with an 8 hour window to get everything set up, achieved and cleaned
properly afterwards
 So ASK your vendors IF they will GRANT you the extra time or how much it would be to
add this time (hopefully THEY will show COMPASSION and consider offering this extra
time for FREE).
o Venues should be DEEP CLEANED thoroughly BEFORE & AFTER each rehearsal AND event.
There should be AMPLE of time between groups (so no rehearsals should be back to back)
o We recommend venues create a checklist of items that have been cleaned and have staff check
them off (if they need a sample, I will happily supply past checklists I’ve created for venues).
Client should also sign this checklist prior and afterwards event.
o Venue should have extra staff onsite on day of event to ensure proper cleaning and safety
measures are taking place
 All high traffic areas should have handles & light switches wiped down hourly
 Trash should not overflow
 Bathrooms should be cleaned hourly
 Signage should be placed stating IF you’ve been sick or AROUND someone ill in the past
21 days we ask you not to enter.
 Signage should be up in restrooms to remind guests to wash their hands
 Soap and paper towels should be supplied by venue with a trashcan near the
door so they can use the paper towel to open the door and throw towel away
prior to exiting




Invitations-Signage-Wedding Websites
o Some companies are offering a special rate to REPRINT any events that were affected by
COVID-10 this spring/summer
o Highly recommend menu cards for dinner tables to state what the different courses will be and
what will be a part of each course (appetizers, salads, soup, dinner, dessert…including drink
options)
o Create signage for food tables (if you have them still) to state that a server will assist you in
making your plate/drink
o NOW is a great time to create a wedding website and/or social media private event page. This
is a great place to let all of your guests know about updates, changes and any postponements.



Gift Registry
o Make sure to update you registries with your new dates
o INCLUDE cleaning supplies if possible or ask guests to donate them to your wedding:
 Gloves
 Lysol disinfect spray
 Lysol Wipes
 Hand Sanitizer
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Hotel Room Block
o Make sure to update your hotel room blocks with any new dates
o Have anyone that has made their room reservation to call 48-72 hours after the room block has
been updated to confirm new reservation and that everything switched over



Transportation
o Make sure they are detailing the cars/limos/buses in between travels
o Limos are great because there would be a glass between you and the driver



You may want to limit the number of hours of your event
o We are encouraging to do first looks photos prior to guests arriving to get as many photos out
of the way as possible (so we can create customized unique timelines)
 This encourages to have less people gathering in small places
 You can pull family, wedding party and the couple for different photos in different areas
(hopefully open spaces)
 This will actually delete the traditional cocktail hour the most couples miss

Here’s my thought with the NEW schedule (remember to be FLEXIBLE):
*just adjust the time up or down according to sunset times

Time
830am
9:00am
10:00am
11:00am
11:30am
12:00pm
12:30pm
1:15pm
1:45pm
2:00pm

3:15pm
3:45pm
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Remember we are creating an EXPERIENCE
Again, traditional “Southern” receptions are 4-5 hours from end of ceremony to exit
Activity & WHY
Hair & Make-Up arrives to set up
Hair & Make-Up arrives (unless there is a full team)
Venue to make sure room is preset per diagram and do a wipe down of high traffic areas
Lighting & Draping to arrive and set up (without anyone in their way
Lunch to arrive and everyone should eat prior to 1:30pm
KYAE to arrive onsite
Set out linens & place settings
Photo & video to arrive and take detail shots of attire, rings, scent of the day, & invitation
Couple to get dressed
Floral & décor arrive
Signage to be places out
First Look with parents
Lounge areas, yard games and extra fun to arrive
Read letters, share gifts, pray, etc.
First Look and Romance Session for couple with photographer & videographer
Wedding party to get dressed
Catering teams to arrive and begin setting up
Wedding Party Photos
Family Photos
Break for KYAE to get dressed, eat/snack before guests arrive
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4:15pm

4:30pm

5:00pm

5:40pm

5:55pm
6:00pm
6:20pm
6:55pm
7:00pm
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Break for wedding party & family
Photographer & Videographer to get capture detail shots of venue (if couple hasn’t done a
room reveal of reception, this takes place now, if possible; depends on guest location)
Other entertainment arrives (live painter, magician, imagine circus, strolling food stations)
Officiant Arrives
Arrival/Seating of Guests- greeted with champagne flutes (sparkling grape juice or
champagne) and/or lemonade for the warmer days… hot apple cider & hot chocolate for
the cooler months
Guests’ seats should be spaced apart with 6 seats per row and double the space between
rows. (8 rows of 6 seats on each side= 96 chairs max; remember you have a few standing
up there with you)
Ceremony start time
NO MORE “unplugged wedding announcements” instead the officiant should announce
that “the center aisle/walkway is reserved for the professional photography & videography
so that we may capture this day for those who can’t be present. If you have been approved
by the couple to film LIVE or take photos/videos we ask that you move to the sides and not
to block those behind you while doing so. Thank you”
FOCUS on the ceremony; for IT is the TRUE meaning we are gathered here
So make sure you are having readings, songs, unity ceremonies, a parents’ ceremony,
prayers, blessing, etc.
Guests to make their way to the reception
We recommend assigned seating for EVERY guest
Guests to grab a beverage (tea/water/lemonade) to be poured tableside, guests to grab a
drink at the bar (we recommend TWO bar areas to cut down on lines and wait times)
As guests take their seats EITHER or both… Passed or plated LIGHT hors d’oeuvres to be
served
While guests take their seats, witnesses and couple to take photos signing marriage
licenses.
10 minute romance session with couple (quick, because there will be more later)
Line up family & wedding party for introductions (if there is a bustle, that should be pinned
at this time)
Introductions & Welcome by Parents/FOB
Blessing (if there is one)
Then plated pre-dressed salads w/ bread to be served
Toasts- Parents/FOG, Best Man, Maid/Matron of Honor (while dinner service is coming out)
Plated Dinner or Serviced Buffet to be served
Couple to cut SMALL personal wedding cake for photos
Catering team to have already sliced cake and/or plated desserts in back and will pass them
during first dances (offering coffee service)
Couple’s First dance
Father/Daughter Dance
Mother/Son Dance
Any other special Dances
(is it choreographed, do you have a slide show playing, are you fading ½ through each song)
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7:15pm

8:15pm
8:30pm
9:15pm
9:45pm
10:00pm
12:00am

Slow dance to encourage everyone to join couple to dance floor, then mix in hits to get the
dance floor grooving!
Offer activities for people to do that are not fans of dancing…
Tell extended family to do all extended and special photos during this hour (this will keep
them there!)
Late night snacks passed
OR have a coffee & Doughnut Truck arrive & set up or a Taco truck set up
If you choose to throw a bouquet and/or garter, this is a good time for a money dance too!
THEN LOCO HOUR
Bust out glow sticks, feather boas, props, beads… and JUST HAVE FUN!
LAST CALL if you are having alcohol (bar closes at 9:20pm)
Begin your exit
Vendors begin the clean-up process
Venue closes

Rentals:
 First IF your date was postponed to the Fall, we are going to suggest STICK with your original color
scheme/style/pattern.
o 1st, It will only stress you out to start attempting to change all of your design at this point
o 2nd, with all of the Spring dates shifting to the Fall dates… using “fall” colors may not be the best
idea… now if you’ve already gotten your linens reserved via deposit; you have nothing to worry
about!
 We are suggesting if you are renting china to ADD
o Appetizer plate (if plating as sample platter for each person)
o Appetizer fork if it’s not bite size items
o Salad plate for plated salads (possible bread & butter plate/knife)
o Salad fork
o Dessert plate (for plated passed desserts during first dances)
o Dessert fork
o Coffee mugs & spoon
o Possible creamers or ask catering team to provide individual small creamers
o EXTRA beverage glasses & wine glasses (catering staff & bartenders shouldn’t touch a glass a
guest has handled they can either pour into it, or get a new glass)
 Delete salt & pepper shakers- Catering teams should provide small individual packets as requested by
guests
 Make sure either your catering team provides pitchers or ADD them to your order (no more beverage
dispensers this year)
o Check about coffee urns also
 We recommend plasticware if you are trying to cut costs (they have nice “china like” options and
environmental friendly options on Amazon)
 We recommend having extra cups either way
You may be able to delete dessert & appetizer display linens, buffet linens and drink station linens
We should ADD TWO bar areas to cut down lines to encourage social distancing when possible
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We should ADD at least ONE non-alcoholic beverage Bar area for those guests not wanting to go to a bar
for a refill and if they can’t find a staff member with a pitcher
We are encouraging upgrading dinner reception seating to make sure they are comfortable due to dinner
portion may be a little longer than we had originally planned
We are HIGHLY encouraging adding lounge areas around the “larger” dance floor and in corners to give
places for people to spread out and encourage them to hang out once all the traditional formalities are
completed

Layouts
Even once this virus seems to have passed our area, we are urging you and your guests to continue to practice
social distance as much as possible when in public for the next several months. What does this look like for
weddings:
 Guests’ seats should be spaced apart with 6 seats per row and double the space between rows. (8
rows of 6 seats on each side= 96 chairs max; remember you have a few standing up there with you)
 Large open venue spaces (even for groups of 100 or less which will be encouraged for the next year)
 Reception seating should encourage MORE space between guests:
o FIVE foot round tables should seat 6 people
o SIX foot round tables should seat 8 people
o 2 EIGHT foot banquet tables pushed together creating a “kings” table should seat 8-10 max
o 2 SIX foot banquet tables pushed together creating a “queens” square table should seat 6-8
people
o 1 EIGHT foot banquet table used for wedding party (one sided) should seat 3 people (not 4)
 Create AMAZING sweetheart tables that almost create a barrier or intimidate guests from coming up to
you while you eat (so they aren’t talking over your food)… once you eat, you can walk table to table
and say hi
 Create TWO bar areas to cut down on any lines/wait times (not TWO bartenders at ONE bar).

Flowers/Decor



If your wedding was postponed to the Fall, please check with your florist to ask about seasonal
flowers in your CURRENT color scheme.
Ask them if ALL of your CURRENT flowers are available for the SAME cost during the FALL (or new
date)
Think of little ways to personalize your day. Now is a great time to print photos to add to frames to
be placed around the venue and on tables

ADD WOW Factors/ Entertainment:




We recommend photo booths, interactive entertainment (magician, card readers, poker games),
yard games & oversize games for guests to use throughout the night (these items should be wiped
down throughout the evening so we encouraging hiring another one of our staff members or ask
the company you’re renting from to add that service for a small fee.
Video booths are great to add live memories/speeches from your guests
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Bring in imaginary Circus to perform during dinner or as guests arrive (have you seen their
champagne pourer? It looks like champagne is coming from the sky).
Add lighting and draping to make HUGE OPEN spaces feel more intimate and warm & inviting
Ask your DJ about EXTREME BINGO, sharing your love story and other fun activities they can
include or do to entertain your guests.
Consider your entrance and exits to ceremony/reception.
What about adding floor fireworks (if your venue allows them)- you could do these outside possibly
too
Now that you have a new date you might be able to add butterflies and/or doves.

Catering/Bakery/Bar- ANYTHING FOOD & BEVERAGE
While this will most likely be the BIGGEST impacted portion of your event. Take the time to reevaluate your
menu and all aspects of food and beverage. From what will be delivered for breakfast/brunch while getting
ready, snacks throughout the day for family/friends/vendors, to the reception details. Truly think about what
your favorite meals are to eat, favorite foods and add flavor!

We are STRONGLY ENCOURAGE to remove ALL displayed
appetizers, buffets and desserts.

Appetizers should either be passed as small bites or create
mini sample plates and served as guests take their seats.

Salads should be pre-dressed (so people aren’t passing
dressing containers) with a roll on the side so guests are already
receiving their bread for the evening.

If you must keep your buffet service, we recommend
doubling your serving staff and having guest pick up their own
plate and then have professional serving team members serve
portions of food from the buffet for them (so guests are not
touching all of the utensils).

Or break the buffet up into food stations with chefs
serving the guests (this would be a great way to use smaller plastic plates at each station)
 TAPAS style is our new FAVORITE meal to serve because your guests will not go home hungry! Takes a
little more time, planning and creativity but really works best with groups until 60 people (less is best).
But you can always talk with your entertainment staff to create ways to entertain during a more
creative fun dinner service like interactive EXTREME BINGO (trust me, your guests would NEVER forget
your amazing event and wouldn’t complain about the 2 hour dinner EXPERIENCE)
 Or the easiest meal would be a plated menu. Remember if you are giving your guests options you
must include that on the RSVP card and include those clues on your escort/place cards. Or you can
offer everyone the same one plate wonder or a duo plate. Just make sure to ask about vegetarians and
allergies on RSVP cards. (If you have children create a special kids plated meal to be served first to kids
so they can begin eating early.)
 If you want to avoid the “cafeteria” meal line style; we should start speaking with your catering chef
about options for food stations with small plastic plates or full plated meals.
 Remove ALL self-serving beverage tables & dispensers. We are going back to table-side service of
offering pitcher drink service. So you will NEED MORE staffing at events for ALL future events. You
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may also want to consider a fun lemonade bar or flavored tea bar with a Non-Alcoholic bartender
service area.
All bottled waters should be behind bars and with catering team members to hand out
Dessert Displays should be removed (I know break my heart). We should be bringing out a small 1-2
tier cake for the couple to cut. Then either have sheet cakes or other cakes in the back ready for
catering team to slice and butler out. All the same flavor may be best for serving. OR create a mini
dessert sample plate with a mini brownie, cookie, truffle, small cake square for guests to nibble on.
Keep all of these food item portions smaller throughout the event and then offer passed late night
snacks.
Bring in a coffee & doughnut truck, ice cream truck or taco truck for late night snacks...
Again we HIGHLY recommend having menu cards at the place setting so guests know there is MORE
food coming ALL night so they hang out and wait to see what all you have planned. It’s all about
communication.
Some catering and bakeries are offering curbside pickup/delivery food tastings during this time. Please
remember ingredients are sparse during the next several weeks/months so it may not be your exact
flavors or menu but you should be able to get an idea of their style and flavoring. As far as desserts
you are most likely comparing are their cakes fluffy/light/airy vs more of a pound cake or dense style.

Photography/Videography












Be understanding for the next year when it comes to turnaround time for photos & video editing.
Remember most vendors are now going to be working 8-9 months’ worth of weddings/events in a 4-5
month time period now. It may take them longer to get images returned. However, ask if they can just
send you 2-3 sneak peeks to hold you over.
Reminder to talk to your officiant to say: NO MORE “unplugged wedding announcements” instead the
officiant should announce that “the center aisle/walkway is reserved for the professional photography
& videography so that we may capture this day for those who can’t be present. If you have been
approved by the couple to film LIVE or take photos/videos we ask that you move to the sides and not
to block those behind you while doing so. Thank you”
You may want to look into a streaming video company (we know a few offering this service)
If you had not considered adding a videographer yet, NOW would be great reason. This will allow you
to share your day with those that can’t be there in person. Maybe host a 1 year celebration
anniversary party and invite everyone over to BBQ and show your video.
Really look at how many hours you have your memory team booked for. As you can see with our
above suggested new schedule, you should have them there for at least 10 hours if you want
everything captured.
If grandparents can’t travel to your special day go by and see them if you do a hair/make-up trial
and/or wedding/bridal portraits if they live close by.
PLEASE remember you cannot schedule trials nor ask them to come out to do engagement photos,
front porch sessions, bridal sessions or take photos for elopements during a “Shelter in Place”. If you
ask them to come to you, then you are asking them to risk their lives and go against the government.
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Marriage Licenses
Did you already get your Spring marriage license? You may want to reach out to the county that you received
that from and see if they are offering a replacement for free or a small fee?

Rehearsals






Most rehearsals days/times will be moved due to all of the Spring dates moving to Fall. Be FLEXIBLE!
It’s okay if only 75% of your wedding party can be present. TRUE professionals will be able to show
them on wedding day if they have questions.
Most rehearsals may need to take place one evening during the week prior to your wedding day. If
you are flexible offer a Tuesday/Wednesday/Thursday 530pm-630pm for JUST the REHEARSAL. Then
you can continue to host the rehearsal dinner/gathering the day prior to the wedding date.
Some may have to take place Saturdays between 10am-11:30am for Sunday weddings. Go ahead and
plan for those.

Hair & Make-Up




Bring in a FULL TEAM and make sure they are spreading out, so plan to get ready in a large open space
or in a hotel suite with multiple rooms to split up.
Create MORE time for Hair & Make-Up to allow more time between wedding party members so the
stylist can do extra cleaning.
PLEASE remember you cannot schedule trials nor ask them to come out to do hair & make-up for
elopements during a “Shelter in Place”. If you ask them to come to you, then you are asking them to
risk their lives and go against the government.

Attire




Did you OR your wedding party order clothing? Go and check on their arrival dates.
If your wedding party hasn’t order their attire they may want to do that ASAP to avoid delayed
shipments
Reach out to those handling your alterations and schedule your appointments because they will be
EXTRA busy this Summer/Fall/Winter

Stay connected:
There are a ton of apps out there currently:
 ZOOM
 Skype
 House Party
 Group Me
Also use social media and your wedding website to stay connected

While your guest count will most likely be smaller than originally planned you’ll
need to take the funds you are saving in some areas to add more staffing, rentals
and other factors… just be flexible and open to change
We’re in this TOGETHER!
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Remember we will STILL NEED cleaning supplies on your wedding day (between now and FOREVER)
o Start gathering cleaning supplies (don’t go crazy)
 A few cans of Lysol so we can spray the venue prior to everyone’s arrival and during any
flips
 Antibacterial gel pumps around
 Wipes to wipe down anything people touch
 Gloves for picking up trash at the end of the night

Encourage anyone that has been sick (in
any way) in the past 21 days prior to
your wedding to avoid attending out of
the safety of all of the guests.

Tips for staying healthy during this time period of the unknown:
o Get plenty of rest… lack of sleep is the first compromise of your
immune system
o Eat healthy- lots of fresh veggies, fruits, juices (act like you’re
getting over the FLU)
o Drink LOTS of water (this one is hard for me…. Going to drink a
bottle now)
o Have you spring cleaned your house yet… now is the perfect time!
We’re planning on doing that this weekend…. We’re going to CLEAN
from top to bottom!
o Wipe doorknobs, computers, phones, light switches weekly (if not
daily over the next few weeks)
o Wash your clothes in HOT water
o Take your shoes off at the door (wipe/spray if going to high traffic
areas)
o Use antibacterial gel often throughout the day

o And wash your hands often
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Traveling tips:









The airlines & airports are cleaning nonstop (see post on our
Facebook on March 12 at 10:10am tip of the day)
Wipe down your seat, tray, seatbelt with disinfecting wipes
(pack the whole container… not just the travel ones…lol)
Use antibacterial gel before you eat anything
Pay for first class if possible (less people, more room)
Pay for business class or upgrade to closer to the front of the
plane with seats with more space to spread out
If flying Southwest…. Go to the very back of the plane if
empty (no one is there)
Check your seats online to see if you can move to an empty
row
Wipe down you luggage and shoes prior to getting into the
car to travel (leave any germs at the airport)

Have you gotten insurance YET?
 If the answer is NO… WHY??!??! And go to
www.wedsafe.com immediately and book your insurance even
if your wedding is NEXT year! You should be booking

BOTH cancelation insurance and liability insurance.
 IF the answer is YES… READ your policies and double check
what you booked. Make sure what it covers. FYI MOST
policies DO NOT cover if YOU just decide to “cancel” your
wedding. However, IF the country places a ban on weddings
and events then that would be a difference situation and we
need to prepare you case.
o Meaning have copies of ALL of your contracts ready.
o Take screens shots of any media showing state of
emergencies and time stamp of when posted
o Print any emails/communication of vendors canceling and
why.


IF you moved your DATE and are not filing ANY claims against the CURRENT DATE, reach out to
WEDSAFE asap and they will move your CURRENT wedding insurance (both liability & cancelation) over
to the NEW date for no fees. This should STILL lock you in IF you purchased PRIOR to COVID-19 being
named…. Either way it would PROTECT you against named hurricanes during the hurricane season.

*Currently the insurance companies are not writing any one day event policies regarding cancelations. I am
hoping they are working to rewrite their policies to include future pandemics. Remember you have to have
purchased insurance PRIOR to anything thing being officially NAMED. This is why we stress to purchase
insurance AS SOON as you book your venue and lock in your date.
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FYI regarding TRAVEL insurance… you MUST purchase insurance 15 days within booking your
trip to receive cancel for any reason insurance! This is why we encourage to go ahead and
purchase as soon as you reserve your Resort room.
Those traveling to Sandals and Beaches Resorts…
 You can postpone and/or cancel up to 45 days prior to travel
o Your room is refundable up to 45 days prior (I recommend 46 days)
o IF your postpone, you would be charged any current room rates posted
o We would have to request and ask if any booking bonuses could be transferred to the
new dates or if you would only receive any current booking bonuses (or nothing at all)
EACH room will be looked at individually
o Only thing not returned is you insurance (which you should have booked)
 You cannot add travel protection AFTER
your final payment (look into AIG travel
guard if you still need insurance or want an
extra policy for any reason)
 Flights fees are according to what the
currently Airline has in place (some are
waiving the fees so we would have to check)
 Island Route excursions are refundable up
to 7 days prior to travel
 Currently there are NO threats to ANY of the Sandals and/or Beaches Resorts. They are
watching everything closely and have “beef” up their normal already amazing cleaning habits.

Let’s keep planning those Honeymoons! WE WILL TRAVEL AGAIN…
Let’s plan a ZOOM dinner date and look at the different resorts. I’m planning a few fun gatherings for our couples.

Do you have questions? I’m here!

910-617-2271

jenn@KnotYourAverageEvents.com

The hardest part of the entire packet, moment and time
in our lives is the fact that most likely someone that you
know, or someone that knows someone who will lose a
loved one during the next several months, if not already.
My heart goes out to each and every one of you. Be
prepared that one of your guests may or may not be
present when it’s time for your wedding…
Now, is the time to mentally and emotionally prepare
yourself for how to handle the next steps:

Do you have a plan of action?
Have you created a plan for yourself?
Does someone else know about each of these steps?
Have you talked to your significant other about these steps?
Have you talked about your parents’ and/or siblings’ wishes?
I’ve attached a “be prepared” binder for you to begin this
process

It is okay to be emotional during this time… cry, scream and it’s okay to
find peace and remain positive… no matter
how you get through the next few months,
know I’ll be here!

910-617-2271

jenn@KnotYourAverageEvents.com

Here’s a few tunes that have really lifted me up during this time:








Holy Spirit - Jesus Culture - Kim Walker-Smith
Just be Held- Casting Crowns
Best Day of My Life- American Authors
Can’t Stop The Feeling- Justin Timberlake
Could You Be Loved- Bob Marley
Pump Up the Jam

What are you doing during this time to relax?

Please note, just as much of a fear & stressful this is for you. This is a
new territory that NONE of us ever imagined and we
are learning daily how to navigate through this
process.
Please be patient with ANYONE in the event and
travel industry because hold times to
speak with anyone are extra-long (try
using email as much as possible)

THIS industry is our career as well.
We want to protect YOU and the
industry while still being able to provide for our
families. So we hope you will rise with us, take our
advice and choose to stay with the KYAE family as
we all live day by day until the unknown is known.

910-617-2271

jenn@KnotYourAverageEvents.com

